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Abstract: The Integrated Project Delivery method (IPD) is a contractual framework that features
enhanced collaboration, risk and reward sharing under a single contract among the major project
parties. This delivery method is gaining popularity in the US and other parts of the world, due to its
proven results in efficient risk and cost sharing. Despite that, no significant investigations have been
made to address the adaptability of the Middle East construction sector to the IPD delivery system.
The objective of this research is to investigate the level of preparedness Middle Eastern markets have
for adoption of the IPD delivery system. First, a thorough literature review was carried out to identify
common barriers and enablers of applying IPD in construction. Second, a survey was carried out to
assess and rank such barriers and enablers as they specifically apply to the Middle East construction
sector. Third, through structured interviews with contract experts, strategies and guidelines were
devised to be used by Middle East owners, consultants, and contractors who have the intention to
implement the IPD delivery method in their projects. Finally, a thorough comparison was made
between two major Middle Eastern countries, Egypt and the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia (KSA), in
terms of IPD application. The findings reveal that the main barriers to implementing IPD stem from
cultural resistance to the new system and lack of knowledge about it. The subsequent strategies
outlined by the research are expected to help the construction industry in the Middle East gain more
depth of knowledge about the benefits and application of IPD.

Keywords: Integrated Project Delivery; Middle East; construction

1. Introduction

Project delivery methods are important factors affecting the coordination, collabora-
tion, qualitative and quantitative progress update, performance, overall duration, and cost
of construction projects [1,2]. Some examples of traditional project delivery methods are:
(1) Design-Bid-Build (DBB), where the client prepares separate contractual agreements with
different entities for the design, consultancy and construction of a project; (2) Design Build
(DB), where the client arranges one contractual agreement with an entity responsible for
the construction of the project and for the design, which is executed inside the organization
itself, or by a certain subcontractor which the entity will be responsible for; (3) Construc-
tion Manager at Risk (CMAR); where the Construction Manager (CM) is committed to
deliver the project within a Guaranteed Maximum Price (GMP), and several other delivery
methods. All these traditional approaches have effectively dominated the construction
project delivery system for decades, but these approaches have disadvantages that need to
be tackled [3–5]. Examples of these traditional system disadvantages are illustrated in the
following, Table 1.
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Table 1. Examples of traditional project delivery systems’ disadvantages.

Definition Illustration Effect Source

Separation
Hierarchies

Large number of different contracts are
arranged between the owner, main
contractor, project management, consultant,
subcontractors, etc.

• Each stakeholder attempts to optimize his or her
own profit, resources, and progress with minor
consideration to other stakeholders’ interests.

• Non-collaborative medium is created inside the
project’s environment.

[6]

Risk Transfer
Each party tries to transfer risk to the
counterparty, rather than introducing
methods to mitigate the risk itself.

• Conflicts arise and lots of negotiations take place
with no solutions.

• Deliverables are not easily defined and there is
misconduct in some product responsibilities.

[7]

Interconnected
Deliverables

Construction projects’ outcomes are very
interconnected and have different
dependencies among involved
stakeholders.

• Each single contract of different stakeholders does
not completely contain all the required
interconnected tasks.

• Increase in the number of contract addendums and
amending agreements to cover interconnected
objectives.

[8]

The examples shown in the previous table were selected based on their evidenced
direct impacts on the construction market in the Middle East; this market is immense
in terms of investments, labor and durations, and these examples represent important
challenges in the construction project’s delivery process. Also, through the literature review,
these examples presented the highest probability of occurrence in the construction markets
of Middle Eastern countries.

To tackle the problems and risks associated with traditional delivery methods, re-
searchers and practitioners have introduced the Integrated Project Delivery (IPD) method
as a sufficient, collaborative, and strong delivery system. IPD develops an organization-
based methodology for the collaboration of different stakeholders within the project from
the initial stages and maintains this interconnected environment through the different
subsequent stages of a project [9]. This system benefits the overall interest of the project, in
terms of productivity, coordination, duration, and cost [10].

The American Institute of Architects (AIA) defines IPD as “a project delivery approach
that integrates people, systems, business structures, and practices into a process that collaboratively
harnesses the talents and insights of all project participants to optimize project results, increase value
to the owner, reduce waste, and maximize efficiency through all phases of design, fabrication, and
construction” [11]. This definition describes the strong dependency of IPD on collaboration
and teamwork between all the different parties of a project. According to [12], the IPD
type of contract can be similar in classification to Project Alliancing contracts, since both
aim to achieve the same target of creating a collaborative, integrated environment between
the different project entities and encourage coordination between the parties eventually
delivering the project. Pertti L. [13] provided a detailed comparison between Project
Partnering, Project Alliancing and IPD types of contracts in a relational parametric base. The
differences are subtle, and they all share the same ideological basis of strong collaboration
and interconnected targets among parties.

The compensation method for allocating gain/pain ratios across project participants,
according to [14], is the most significant feature of implementing the IPD approach. The
IPD method necessitates a collaborative contracting relationship, which motivates key team
members to meet project goals. As a result, all parties should agree to multi-agreements to
determine the appropriate compensation percentage for the project. The integration of BIM
with IPD, according to [15], can improve overall outcomes of the design and construction
processes because it is linked to numerous characteristics, such as cost/profit, schedule,
safety, productivity, and relationships. Qiqi L. [16] offered extensive models for material,
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equipment, and labor cash outflows using 5D BIM capabilities; however, the delivery
strategy features were not examined. A comprehensive literature review is performed
to investigate the most up-to-date BIM tools and capabilities in terms of schedule (4D
BIM) and expense (5D BIM). Several techniques for leveraging BIM to produce dependable
cash flow procedures have been published in the literature, as well as IPD’s cost structure
approach to effective BIM project delivery. A real-life case study is conducted to verify the
validity and application of the suggested framework. Due to the fact that IPD is based on
project participants sharing risk and rewards, it necessitates custom cash flow curves for
the type of payment involved.

According to [17], applying IPD can improve construction project delivery timelines by
decreasing waste through better planning and shared risk/rewards. As a result, optimizing
4D BIM can help reduce costs, while also improving overall efficiency of the construction
process. According to [18], 4D BIM is a dynamic presentation of a design that considers
time parameters, making it easier to understand than old techniques. Also, according
to [19], multiparty agreement, early engagement of all parties, and shared risk and benefit
are some of the elements that distinguish the utilizing of IPD in BIM projects. Furthermore,
according to [20], BIM has improved the efficiency of the construction process, by facilitating
collaboration among a diverse group of project participants at various stages, including
design and construction. As a result, thorough decision-making must be considered early
in the design process [21].

IPD has been proven to be a successful delivery method. Projects contracted through
the IPD arrangement perform significantly better than those under DBB or DB agreements,
because the IPD procurement strategy provides a model that allows all project participants
to be involved from the conceptualization stage and evaluates the compensation approach
in accordance with accountable participants [22]. According to [23], an alliancing agreement
can reduce the risk of sharing information throughout project stages, because the risk
management process’s succession is normally dependent on data availability, and IPD
enables this data by gathering all project participants at an early stage. Furthermore,
according to [24], IPD has three limbs. Limb 1, reimbursement of project costs, in which
project cost estimation must be examined utilizing an open book pricing scheme, requires
that all projected expenditures to be incurred during the project implementation stages
be included in this limb. Limb 2 represents all participants’ overhead costs as well as the
profit at risk proportion. Limb 3 represents profit at risk ratios, as well as cost savings.

Based on the completed literature review, and previous research cited in this study, the
authors derived the following advantages and limitations of IPD contract implementation,
represented in Table 2. These analysis points are based on studies conducted in different
regions [5,7,8,11,13,14,16,22].

From Table 2, it appears that the limitations of IPD can be overcome through having
strong experts, a detailed approach, and a completed contract based on trust between
parties. This type of contract has been used in different projects worldwide and showed
significant success and profit. Also, the advantages of using this type of contract are
massive in terms of costs, risks, progress and duration.

Despite the success of IPD in the USA, Canada, Asia and Europe, the implementation
of IPD in the Middle East is still fragile and weak. According to [25], implementation of the
IPD concept has increased significantly in the last decade, despite its short introductory
period; the highest trends appear in the United States, followed by Europe, then China and
Iran. The objective of this research is to analyze Middle Eastern markets’ preparedness
to adopt IPD delivery, by exploring the different barriers of applying such a delivery
method in Middle Eastern countries, comparing the results with other countries which are
implementing IPD, and later proposing practices to overcome such barriers.
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Table 2. Concise advantages and limitations of the IPD contract.

Characteristic Description

Advantages

Shared risk: All the project parties are involved under the same contract with shared revenue and risks.

Minimum variation orders: Project parties are involved in the early stages of the project, share information and
progress together.

Minimum variation orders: Project parties are involved in the early stages of the project, share information and
progress together.

Lower cost: Less variation orders and RFI lead to decreasing cost and better schedule.

Improved project profit: The single contract can optimize the profit for all involved parties.

Better communication: Different project parties can communicate better because all of them share the
same objective.

Optimize materials’ use and time: Since everyone’s profit depends on the project’s overall success, everyone
has an incentive to find the most efficient way to complete the task.

Limitations

Large capital investment: Project parties, such as owner, consultant, and contractor, need to have nearly equal
capital investment in the project to accept sharing the risks.

Required expertise: All parties need to have employees who understand different aspects of the project.

Balanced metrics: The single contract approach requires balanced metrics for design, construction, cost,
schedule, etc. to meet goals.

Conclusive insurance: IPD contracts require substantial insurance, since all the risks are shared between the
project parties.

2. Literature Review

In 2007, the American Institute of Architects (AIA) introduced the first comprehensive
complete definition for the Integrated Project Delivery (IPD) contract, with the main
objective of presenting all the stakeholders of a project in an integrated state, serving the
overall interest of the project and its parties. This type of contract aims to use all the
involved parties’ expertise and construction knowledge in a multi-disciplinary contract
that guarantees their fair participation in the project’s income and risks [11]. There are
different contracts that were written to support this method of project delivery. Especially
prevalent in the USA is the AIA E202 contract. However, because of the existence of various
conditions in the construction industry, such as different rules, permissions and agreements,
these types of contracts were normally added, in the past, as an addendum or attachment to
the project contract and conditions [26]. This was because the IPD type of contract required
changes on the contractual level and agreements on the behavioral level to be integrated in
the project’s main contract and conditions [27].

According to the National Association of State Facilities Administrators [28], the
following main principles of the IPD contract type are classified into Contractual Principles
written in the project’s agreements: Liability waivers between key participants, Fiscal
transparency between key participants, Early involvement of key participants, Intensified
design, Key participants bound together as equals, Shared financial risk and Reward
based on project outcome, Jointly developed project target criteria, and Collaborative
decision-making. The Behavioral Principles required for the overall interest of the project
are choice-based principles, such as the following: Mutual respect and trust, Willingness
to collaborate, and Open communication. Finally, the following Catalysts principles are
necessary for facilitating IPD implementation and optimizing contract results: multi-party
agreement, Building information modeling, Lean design and construction, and Co-location
of team.

As mentioned before, the Contractual principles are bonded by the law and cannot
be broken. These principles aim to distribute the project’s risks and income mutually
between all parties involved, which improves integration and builds a trust-based work
environment [29]. The Behavioral principles entail rules for the integration of parties and
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their communication. They attempt to improve the overall attitude of the participants and
their negotiation and communication skills, which are very important factors affecting
performance and effectiveness of different teams [30]. The Structural principles refer
to process/system management; they define the rules that are needed to facilitate joint
decisions and responsibilities. For example, team flexibility is needed in these cases, because
negotiation and convincing require persuasive open minds for the right approach and
decisions [30]. The final principles, the Technology principles refer to available delivery
systems which have critical impact on project progress. The different use of Information
Communication Technology (ICT) can increase the integration level, which improves
progress and facilitates information sharing [31].

While motivation is one of the most important factors in IPD implementation, this
depends on trust, respect, good leadership, strong team participation and valid work
relations [32]. Trust is the main engine driving coordination between the different project
stakeholders, and it requires time and multi-level cooperation to be achieved [33].

The barriers facing the implementation of IPD delivery can be classified into four cate-
gories according to [34]. These categories are modified to run alongside the four categories
of IPD principles: Contractual, Behavioral, Structural and Technological. The modified
contractual category encompasses lack of “IPD” insurance cover products, building with-
out Guarantee Maximum Prices (GMP), contracts formed not tested, lack of new legal
framework/ collaboration model, risk allocation mechanism, professional responsibility
and licensing, challenge in selecting compensation /incentive structure, and dispute reso-
lution. The modified behavioral category includes resistance to change, lack of confidence
in project team, lack of IPD awareness, organization culture, business risk (return in in-
vestment), new approach taking time, and difficulty in measuring benefits. The modified
structural category covers front-end investment, project characteristics, work process, for-
mation of entity for “Real” IPD, scheduling issues, surrendering command and control,
different criteria for procurement, and risk issues. Finally, the modified technological cate-
gory concerns IT infrastructure, data protocol and copyright, lack of authority to restructure
AEC procurement to enable an IPD model with advance technologies, and interoperability.

These four categories represent 27 factors from the literature affecting the adaptation
of the IPD contract.

According to [34], the contractual barriers are those having a direct impact on the
Contractual principles of the IPD contract. These problems affect the contractual bond
between the parties and cause lack of liability in the multi-level contract. For example, the
lack of an insurance cover plan decreases trust of stakeholders in the IPD contract, which
negatively affects trust in the Risk/Reward distribution agreement among the different
parties. Behavioral barriers represent the Cultural and Environmental factors which appear
clearly in the behavioral acts of different parties in the construction field. This challenge
appears in personal resistance to change, for example. People tend to depend on the types
of contracts that they trust and refuse to change. Structural barriers are problems that center
on opposing collaborative relations between members of different organizations and those
inside the same organization. These barriers define the problems that may occur inside
construction organization management and inside the system operating implementation of
the IPD contract. Finally, the technological barriers are problems facing information sharing
and gaining of information through the project life cycle. This information is strongly
required for collaboration of different project trades and parties. As an example, [35]
showed that the copyright of drawings, details and their processing protocols is essential
to guarantee and protect the trust and liability of different project stakeholders in the
IPD contract.

3. Research Methodology

This research is based on a quantitative approach where a questionnaire was com-
pleted by conducting interviews with managerial levels in different construction firms
in the Middle East. Owners, consultants, and contractors having different construction
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backgrounds were interviewed. Owners are concerned with investment and financial
aspects, such as how much they need to spend, and project revenue. Consultants are
mainly concerned with process safety, applicability, and durability. Finally, contractors
are concerned with the costs of the project, duration, required resources, and logistical
implementation aspects. These different backgrounds and experiences allow evaluation of
IPD implementation and restraints from different points of view and assessment of how
each entity sees the outcomes and process’s barriers. The questionnaire was divided into
two sets, each set having 14 question points to be answered. In the first set, the manager
interviewed was asked to answer the questions based on the following point of view: “In
your opinion and experience in the construction market, how do you rate the following
challenges/barriers of implementing IPD contracting in the Middle East? In other words,
how easy/difficult do you believe it will be for the market to overcome these barriers?”.
While in the second set, the manager should adopt the following different point of view:
“In your company specifically, how willing is your company to overcome barriers to im-
plementing the IPD contracting method?”. The reason for creating these two different
approaches of answering the questions is to identify how each individual classifies the
willingness of his/her company and of other companies in the application of IPD, rating
the IPD contract’s constraints and recognizing the capabilities and resources of different
companies that are needed for such contract implementation. The selected 14 question
points about the implementation and constraints in each set were based on the previous
literature review, overall study of the Middle East market and how each point is relevant,
and the questions have a strong relation to the dynamic nature of the construction industry
in the Middle East. The 14 question points are illustrated, with their proposed approach to
overcoming barriers, in the following, Table 3. The answer to each point can be one of the
following: Very difficult to overcome, Difficult to overcome, very easy to overcome and
Easy to overcome.

Table 3. Question points included in the questionnaire.

Question Point Significance (Proposed Approach to Overcome)

1 Resistance to Change The parties involved need to have the tendency to change and experience new systems.

2 Risk Assignment The process of determining the risks that each party will take responsibility for in the project.

3 Relative Capital Investment The difference in capital head of the Owner, Consultant and Contractor can cause problems in
agreements and risk sharing.

4 Contractual Legal Aspect The IPD system imposes value-driven selection criteria, and this cannot ensure the lowest bidder and it
also requires general agreement on One Single Contract.

5 Future Orientation Individuals needs to engage in future-oriented behaviors, such as delaying illumination, planning, and
investing in the future.

6 Team Orientation Teams need to be built effectively with implementation of a common purpose, or goal, among
team members.

7 Participation Leadership and managers need to involve others in making and implementing decisions (trusting
relations between different parties).

8 In-Group Collectivism Individuals need to express (and should express) pride, loyalty and cohesiveness to their organizations
or parties.

9 Self-Protective approach Individuals need to feel safe and secure in their organization.

10 Implementation of strict rules,
policies, and regulations Which lead to an individual becoming change averse.

11 Selecting compensation and
incentive structure Which depends on the unique characteristics of the project and its participants.

12 Technological BIM-based Aspects Subcontractor does not have enough expertise with such technology, thus struggles to coordinate with
the rest of the parties.

13 Expert Contract administrators Experienced and willing to do the Integrated Project Delivery Approach.

14 Early Contractor Involvement Early involvement in the design stage for constructability reviews. This means signing the contract
with the contractor before the designs are complete.
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4. Results and Discussions

The results shown here are for the initial sample of 18 large-scale construction firms in
Egypt and the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia (KSA) as representative countries of the Middle
East (six representing contractors, six representing consultants, and six representing own-
ers). The selection criteria were based on the reachability of highly professional managers
and individuals, then the data was collected and analyzed using an iteration approach;
each time the results were discussed and analyzed till the final overall results were con-
cluded. The construction markets in Egypt and Saudi Arabia are massive because of
ongoing development efforts in these two countries, according to several research. The
current construction revolution that Egypt and the KSA are going through makes them
strongly representative of the construction market in the Middle East. For example, Egypt
is building its new capital and KSA is building hotels for the many tourists it receives each
year. The companies represent a significant percentage of these markets where the authors
are targeting a larger sample size as the study moves further.

At first glance, the sample size might not seem sufficient to draw reasonable conclu-
sions. However, with further investigation and justification, the number of companies
sampled is considered sufficient. The fact that the majority of construction professionals in
the Middle East are unaware of IPD dictated the difficulty in selection of experts and com-
panies to feed the research. The research team selected only top tier contract administrators
(with experience of 20 plus years), representing the top firms in the regions, for the research
to ensure reliable results. Also, only those with prior knowledge of partnering agreements
were chosen. Even taking these factors into account, the research team had to explain in
depth the concepts and philosophies of IPD to the participants and had to answer several
questions asked by the participants about IPD before asking them to answer the survey
questions. Within the discussions with the respondents, the research team had to ask
them hidden questions (a sort of hidden oral test) to make sure they truly understood IPD.
The answers of those who did not seem to grasp the concepts of IPD were not taken into
consideration. Many hours were spent in finding, contacting, training, and interviewing
the 18 experts about IPD.

4.1. Barriers to Implementing IPD in the Middle East

Table 4 shows a percentile scale ranking of the experts’ opinions in each of the question
points with respect to two different viewpoints: the Middle East Market and the Intervie-
wee’s Company. It gives an overall understanding of the difficulty of these constraints to
the construction industry in the Middle East.

For comparison between the different sets throughout this study, a statistical com-
parison approach was used in the F-test, which is used to compare variance and standard
deviation of two different samples, and the t-test, which is used to test whether there is a
significant statistical difference between the two means of the studied samples or not [36].
These tests are easy to use and can show significant results. The implementation steps and
result options are shown in Figure 1. The calculated probability (p-value) of the two tests is
the factor determining the significant difference, where a value of less than 0.05 means that
there is a statistically significant difference between the responses.

As shown in Table 5, the questionnaire points of analysis can be divided into two
categories: those with the same results in both viewpoints and those with different results in
each of the two viewpoints, depending on the F and t-tests (p-Value) described in the above
section. This can provide insights for comparative analysis between the two viewpoints
and how to connect each of them together to encourage and facilitate the implementation
of an IPD contract.
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Table 4. Percentile scale ranking of the expert opinions.

The Respondents’ Views of the Middle Eastern Market The Respondents’ Views of their Own Companies

Barriers

Very
Difficult to
Overcome

(1)

Difficult to
Overcome

(2)

Easy to
Overcome

(3)

Very Easy to
Overcome

(4)

Very
Difficult to
Overcome

(1)

Difficult to
Overcome

(2)

Easy to
Overcome

(3)

Very Easy to
Overcome

(4)

1 Resistance to Change 33% 61% 6% 0% 17% 72% 11% 0%
2 Risk Assignment 33% 28% 39% 0% 6% 44% 33% 17%

3 Relative Capital
Investments 22% 44% 11% 22% 17% 50% 6% 28%

4 Contractual Leg.
Aspect 28% 56% 6% 11% 11% 72% 11% 6%

5 Future Orientation 6% 50% 17% 28% 6% 39% 28% 28%
6 Team Orientation 28% 44% 11% 17% 17% 44% 22% 17%
7 Participation 11% 33% 17% 39% 11% 33% 11% 44%

8 In-Group
Collectivism 17% 44% 22% 17% 6% 61% 17% 17%

9 Self-Protective
approach 17% 28% 39% 17% 6% 50% 22% 22%

10
Implementation of
strict rules and
regulations

17% 33% 28% 22% 11% 50% 11% 28%

11
Selecting
compensation and
incentive structure

22% 44% 17% 17% 11% 28% 22% 39%

12 Technological BIM
based Aspects 22% 11% 28% 39% 11% 39% 22% 28%

13 Expert Contract
administrators 11% 28% 22% 39% 11% 39% 22% 28%

14 Early Contractor’s
Involvement 11% 44% 22% 22% 6% 72% 6% 17%
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Table 5. Summarizing the Analysis results into two Categories.

Barriers to Implementing IPD The Respondents’ View of
the Middle Eastern Market

The Respondents’ View
of their Own Company t-Test

(p-Value)

Statistically
Significant
Difference?Avg. Std. Dev. Avg. Std. Dev.

1 Resistance to Change 1.83 0.50 1.78 0.63 0.78 FALSE

2 Risk Assignment 2.28 1.15 3.11 1.15 0.04 TRUE

3 Relative Capital Investments 2.17 0.69 2.22 0.79 0.83 FALSE

4 Contractual Legal Aspect 2.00 0.75 2.06 0.70 0.82 FALSE

5 Future Orientation 2.50 0.76 2.67 0.82 0.54 FALSE

6 Team Orientation 2.28 0.80 2.33 1.00 0.86 FALSE

7 Participation 2.50 0.76 2.33 0.67 0.50 FALSE

8 In-Group Collectivism 2.44 0.90 2.28 0.56 0.52 FALSE

9 Self-Protective approach 2.56 1.01 2.50 0.60 0.85 FALSE

10 Implementation of strict rules,
policies, and regulations 2.67 1.11 2.56 0.83 0.74 FALSE

11 Selecting compensation and
incentive structure 2.11 0.74 2.72 0.80 0.03 TRUE

12 Technological BIM-based Aspects 3.22 1.13 2.44 0.96 0.04 TRUE

13 Expert Contract administrators 2.56 0.83 2.56 0.96 1.00 FALSE

14 Early Contractor Involvement 2.56 0.83 2.22 0.53 0.17 FALSE

The points with different results in each viewpoint indicate that there is a lack of
communication between different construction firms and this loss in communication in-
creases the difficulty of implementing an IPD contract. Events and conferences bringing
together people from different firms provide opportunities to share different opinions,
capabilities, and methods to facilitate the implementation of new innovative approaches,
like the IPD contract. For example, most experts in this research believe that the “Selecting
compensation and incentive structure” constraint is Difficult to overcome in the Middle
East market. However, the same experts see that the same “Selecting compensation and
incentive structure” constraint is Easy to overcome inside their specific companies. This
means that there is a strong capability to overcome this constraint and all that is missing is
strong communication and collaboration channels between the different companies, and
effective arrangements between them for the sharing of different relevant information,
knowledge, and competencies for the implementation of IPD contracts. One constraint
that opposes this view of opinions is the “Self-Protective approach”, which shows that,
despite this being an easy obstacle to overcome, different construction companies’ strict
hierarchy policies can make individuals afraid to express themselves more openly. Another
opposing constraint is “Technological BIM-based Aspects”, showing that the technology
and experience are available but the intent to try is low, and the “Expert Contract adminis-
trators” constraint shows that companies need to hire employees with different scientific
knowledge to the traditional, who are willing to implement new techniques in their work.
Finally, most of the experts see that the constraint of “Risk assignment” is very difficult
to overcome in the Middle East construction market but can be less difficult to overcome
inside each interviewee’s specific company.

This analysis of the points indicated the following results in each viewpoint and their
significance when calculating the overall highest percentage in each viewpoint: 39% of the
opinions see that the constraints of implementing IPD contracts are Difficult to overcome
in the Middle East Market, while 50% of the same opinions see that these constraints are
Difficult to overcome inside their specific companies. This 11% difference shows that there
is a strong potential to overcome the constraints affecting IPDs if companies are willing
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to accept changes and new techniques inside their organizations. This analysis draws
the important conclusion that the Middle East construction market is willing to accept
new techniques like IPD, but the key to such change is inside the construction companies’
policies and their preparedness to take positive risk.

Figure 2 represents a comparison between each of the experts’ opinions in the con-
straints facing the implementation of IPD in the Middle Eastern market (Set 01) and their
opinions of the constraints of IPD in their specific companies (Set 02). The numerical rating
was (1) Very Difficult to overcome, (2) Difficult to overcome, (3) Easy to overcome and (4)
Very Easy to overcome. It appears that the points presenting the experts’ opinions in the
Middle Eastern market are smoother, with small fluctuations, which indicates consistency
and agreement in the different opinions. The experts’ perspectives of the Middle Eastern
Market’s conditions are consistent, while the points presenting the experts’ opinions in their
specific companies have larger fluctuations and disturbances in their results, which reflects
the big gaps in communication between these companies. The gaps in communication
call for the establishing of a stronger communication channel and sharing of information
through conferences, discussion meetings and technological sharing aspects, to have a
comprehensive opinion about IPD implementation in the Middle East, and how to use each
company’s resources and knowledge to serve this goal.
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Figure 2. Comparison Chart between the experts’ opinions in the Egyptian Market vs. opinions in
their specific companies.

4.2. Comparison between the Egyptian and Saudi Arabian Construction Markets

A thorough comparison between the Egyptian market and the Saudi Arabian market
was conducted using the statistical F-test and t-test. This analysis represents the factors with
significant difference between the two markets, which are two of the biggest construction
markets in the Middle East.

From the analysis, there is a higher percentage similarity between the two markets.
However, there are factors with significant statistical difference, which are as follows:

- In Set 01 (The Respondents’ View of his/ her country’s Market):

1. Resistance to change: About 89% of the experts’ opinions in Egypt believe that
this obstacle is difficult to overcome, while 64% in Saudi Arabia believe the same.
This shows that there is a better tendency in the Saudi Arabian market to accept
change if it benefits the objectives of the work.
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2. Team Orientation: About 43% of the experts’ opinions in Egypt believe that this
obstacle is difficult to overcome, while 75% in Saudi Arabia believe the same.
Opposite to the previous obstacle, this shows a better percentage in the Egyptian
market to overcoming this constraint.

- In Set 02 (The Respondents’ View of their Own Company):

1. Selecting compensation and incentive structure: About 50% of the experts’ opin-
ions in Egypt believe that this obstacle is easy to overcome, while 45% in Saudi
Arabia believe that it is difficult to overcome.

2. Expert Contracts Administrators: About 60% of the experts’ opinions in Egypt
believes that this obstacle is Easy to overcome, while 45% in Saudi Arabia believe
that it is difficult to overcome. The difference in these two points calls for a
window between the two markets to share knowledge and expertise and make
the two points of view become closer, so as to overcome these constraints.

4.3. Comparison between the Owners and Contractors of the Middle East’s Construction Market

Similar to the previous approach for comparison, the F-test and t-test were used to
compare owners’ and contractors’ opinions. The results of the analysis show significant
statistical difference between the two parties’ points of view in the points highlighted
as follows:

- In Set 01 (The Respondents’ View of the Middle Eastern Market):

1. Risk Assignment: About 56% of the owner expert opinions believe that this
obstacle is very difficult to overcome, while 44% of the contractors believe that it
is very easy to overcome. This large difference between the two types of opinions
reflects how much more owners are afraid of the risks and their investments than
are contractors. More work needs to be done to convince the owners of the large
benefits of using IPD in the construction market.

2. Relative capital investment: About 67% of the expert opinions regarding owners
believe that this obstacle is difficult to overcome, while 67% of the contractors
believe that it is easy to overcome. This also presents the owners’ tendencies to
protect their investments as much as possible.

3. Future orientation: About 67% of the owner expert opinions believe that this
obstacle is difficult to overcome, while 44% of the contractors believe that it is easy
to overcome. This could be because of the dynamic nature of contractors’ work,
making them more capable of preparing for future projects and of implementing
different project control techniques.

- In Set 02 (The Respondents’ View of their Own Company):

1. Resistance to change: About 70% of the expert opinions of the owners believe
that this obstacle is difficult to overcome, while 56% of the contractors believe
that it is very difficult to overcome. This again shows how the construction
companies’ policies can affect employees’ tendency to change.

2. Future orientation: About 78% of the owner expert opinions believe that this
obstacle is difficult to overcome, while 56% of the contractors believe that it
is easy to overcome. The increase in percentage in the section regarding the
experts’ specific companies provides stronger validation that the dynamic nature
of contractors’ work makes contractors more prepared for the future.

3. Selecting compensation and incentive structure: About 67% of the owner expert
opinions believe that this obstacle is difficult to overcome, while 89% of the
contractors believe that it is easy to overcome. Contractors, in general, tend to
be more aware of compensation assignment techniques and incentives because
most of contractor companies’ work is associated with calculating and achieving
profit, as well as optimizing incentives.

4. Experts’ contracts administrators: About 56% of the expert opinions of the
owners believe that this obstacle is very difficult to overcome, while 78% of
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the contractors believes that it is easy to overcome. This could be due to the
strong technical processes contracts administrators face inside contractor firms,
which provides them with more knowledge and experience, making them more
prepared for new techniques like IPD, and increases the trust of managers in
these companies.

5. Comparison to Previous Research

Based on this study, the first risk category which is very difficult to overcome is the
Risk assignment factor. According to other studies, developed countries, like the United
States and Canada, can deal with this factor better due to formalized legal arrangements
and contracts that can clearly employ risks. Also, as mentioned before, there is still a lack
in literature about the implementation of this type of delivery method in the Middle East.
Consequently, comparing these research results in the same region is hard, but the authors
hope that this study will open the window and encourage other researchers to further
analyze IPD implementation in the Middle East region further and compare different
results to the proposed research.

The second risk category which is difficult to overcome is resistance to change. Ac-
cording to [37], overcoming resistance to change is associated with factors like leadership
and education, which is currently more available in developed countries, and which can
play an important role in the implementation of IPD in the Middle East. Next came Relative
Capital investment and contractual legal aspects; these factors are less severe in Western
countries, due to better availability. The remaining factors in this category are Future
orientation, team orientation, In-Group collectivism, Implementation of strict rules, policies
and regulations and Early contractor’s involvement which, based on several studies, have
the same severity in all the countries trying to implement the IPD approach. These factors
can be solved through discussions and presenting the benefits of the IPD method to a range
of bodies and different entities.

All the other remaining factors are based on collective subjective data, which means
these factors can have a significant impact when implementing the IPD type of contract
and should be considered and discussed through the process. These factors depend on
different causes that need to be studied and controlled before the assigned construction
project is initiated.

6. Conclusions and Summary

This research presented an overview analysis of Implementation of the Integrated
Project Delivery (IPD) Contract in the Middle East Market; in particular, its constraints,
approaches to overcome these constraints and its benefits. Based on previous analysis, the
constraints to IPD contracts implementation in the Middle East are classified into three
categories as follows: Very Difficult to overcome; Risk assignment, Difficult to Overcome;
Resistance to change, Relative capital investment, contractual legal aspects, Future orienta-
tion, team orientation, In-Group collectivism, Implementation of strict rules, policies and
regulations and Early contractor involvement, and Conflicting viewpoints; Self-protective
approach, selecting compensation and incentive structure, Technological BIM-based aspects
and Expert contract administrators.

The proposed approach to apply the viewpoints to the overall Middle Eastern market
and the experts’ specific companies was valid in distinguishing lack of communication
and alignment between different systems in construction companies in the Middle East
and the need to reach a suitable solution to this problem. The points with conflicting
viewpoints are due to lack of communication and collaboration between the different firms
in the Middle East, which can be overcome with the proposed approaches. A comparison
between the Egyptian market and the Saudi Arabian market was conducted to highlight
the points that need collaboration between the two countries to eliminate the constraints
of implementing IPD. Then, a comparison between the contractors and the owners was
performed, which reflected their different points of view and how to decrease the gaps
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between them, by using different approaches that can encourage both parties to implement
IPD in their companies.

Based on the conducted survey and research, scientific scholars and researchers should
work on overcoming these barriers in the early stages and encourage entities and individ-
uals to become more willing to adapt. Also, construction projects’ managerial personnel
should understand the positive outcomes of implementing such a project delivery method
and, through this understanding, encourage and help their employees to use the method
and introduce new potentials to the delivery method’s capabilities.

Future studies need to be conducted to identify new methods of encouraging and
coaching parties to practice IPD contracts and to clearly define their benefits. Finally, the
major constraints facing the implementation of IPD in the Middle Eastern construction
market can be overcome by the following guidelines: the parties involved need to adopt
a tendency towards change and experiencing of new systems, and value driven selection
criteria need to be followed to reach general agreement on a single contract. Different
project parties need to engage in future-oriented behaviors, such as delaying illumination,
planning, and investing in the future and teams need to be built with implementation
of a common purpose or goal among team members. Managers also need to involve
others in making and implementing decisions and individuals need to express themselves
and their opinions freely without being afraid. Subcontractors need to have expertise
in technologies such as Building information modeling (BIM) and different integration
systems of construction projects. They also need to develop a suitable process for identifying
the price of BIM tools and to solve the problematic setting of standards for sharing data
among participants in the BIM process at the start of the project. Finally, there should be
early involvement of the contractor in the design stage for constructability reviews.
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